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1) Until   further   notice   -   Sunday   worship   will   be   live-streamed   via   FaceBook   Live  
a) Liturgies   will   be   designed   in   a   way   favoring   those   who   would   be   joining   from  

home  
2) A   small   number   of   persons   will   be   present   as   the   services   are   live-streamed.    Those  

wishing   to   attend   must   register.   
3) All   persons   wishing   to   attend   will   have   a   temperature   check   as   they   enter   the   worship  

space.    No   one   with   a   fever   of   100.5   or   greater   will   be   admitted.   
4) Those   wishing   to   participate   will   be   asked   to   use   “SignUp   Genius”   to   register   

a) Persons   unable   to   register   using   SignUp   may   call   the   Church   Office   to   request   a  
spot.    Calls   must   be   made   by   5   pm   on   the   Wednesday   prior   to   the   Sunday  
service   being   requested.  

b) Thus   far,   demand   has    not   exceeded   our   limits.    You   can   feel   free   to   sign   up   for  
as   many   Sundays   as   you   would   like   to   attend  

5) Two   “Hosts”   will   be   identified   for   each   service  
a) Person   #1   -   Greet   folks   at   the   door,   welcome   them,   remind   them   of   the   covenant  

to   one   another,   and   scan   for   fever.  
b) Person   #2   -   guide   folks   to   their   seats,   answer   questions,   be   “host”  

6) Those   wishing   to   attend   must  
a) Wear   a   mask  
b) Move   to   their   pew   and   stay   there.    We   will   fill   in   open   pews   starting   in   the   front  

and   move   backward.    Family   members   may   move   closer   together   during   the  
service.  

c) Children   are   always   welcome   -   but   do   present   particular   difficulties.    How   do   you  
tell   a   child   you   love   them,   then   push   them   away   when   they   offer   a   hug?    Parents  
of   children   age   5   and   under   Will   keep   them   within   arms   reach   at   all   times.  
Parents   of   older   children   will   lovingly   instruct   their   children   about   social  
distancing   at   church.  

d) Restrooms   present   an   additional   concern.    Persons   needing   to   use   the   restroom  
would   need   to   wipe   down   surfaces   as   they   depart.   

 
7) When   it   is   time   for   the   Eucharist  

a) Worshippers   will   be   reminded  
i) Communing   in   one   type   is   full   communion   (eating   the   bread   only,  

or   receiving   the   cup   only)  
ii) Communion   is   both   the   elements   and   the   gathering   with   God’s  

people   (it   is   acceptable   not   to   receive   either   element)  
b) Worshippers   should   remove   their   masks   only   long   enough   to   receive   the  

elements  



c) Pastor   will   come   to   each   participant,   dropping   a   wafer   into   their   hands  
d) A   disposable   cup   will   be   offered   to   each   person  
e) Wine   will   be   poured   in   to   their   cup  
f) Cups   can   be   discarded   as   worshippers   leave   the   Sanctuary  

8) Worshippers   will   be   asked   to   file   out,   starting   from   the   rear.    While   we   cannot   regulate  
parking   lot   gatherings   and   conversations,   these   are   discouraged.    ANY   such   clumping   of  
persons   MUST   not   impede   the   path   of   others.   

9) There   will   NOT   be   a   nursery.    Children   will   need   to   remain   with   their   parents/guardians.  
10) There   will   be   no   Sunday   Church   School   classes.  

  


